Do Not Cross Fence Lines ~ Private Property

Camp Dark Hammock is being leased by the Gulf Stream Council to provide natural Florida wilderness camping. Camp Dark Hammock is located northeast of Okeechobee City. See directions on the reverse side.

Reservations should be made at least two (2) weeks prior to your camping trip and through the Council Service Center website. Please pay the $25 camping fee on line when you reserve. This is Troop, Crew or Explorer Post camping only.

In addition to the safety guidelines set forth by National and Council these also apply:

1. Bring drinking water.
2. Pets, firearms and alcoholic beverages are prohibited.
3. Gathering of downed wood for campfires is permitted.
4. Adult leaders should stay with the group at all times to provide two-deep leadership. Co-ed Explorer Posts and Venturing Crews require male and female advisor leadership.
5. All living plants are protected. Plants are not to be bent, broken, cut or defaced with initials. No live trees will be cut without permission.
6. All campfires will be kept small and will be in the center of a 10-foot cleared fire circle.
7. There are no facilities - temporary latrines or pits are the only option.
8. Garbage - All trash and garbage will be taken with you on your departure.
9. Campers should remain in their respective campsites after dark, unless approved by adult leaders.
10. Quiet hours begin at 11:00 PM. Campers should be in their campsites and quiet.
11. All animals and fish are protected. Do not feed or molest. Fishing is allowed; however, please practice catch-and-release.